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VOL. UI1

NO. 22

Founder's Day Features
Dr. Norman Vincent Peale
By DEBBIE NORTHERN
Founder's Day began April 14
with a walking tour of the campus
and the National Alumni President's Dinner.
The next day at the morning
program Rev. Chester Smith,
Vice President of the Farmville
Area Ministerial Association and
pastor at the Farmville Baptist
Church delivered the invocation.
Betsy Hurt Carter, National

Alumni President gave the recognized, the audience gave
welcome. Dean Carolyn Wells, her a standing ovation. Her
Dean of the College presented the colleagues and friends have
1978 I/wigwood retirees, Mrs. established the Kathleen Cover
Kathleen G. Cover and Dr. Scholarship which will be
Margaret S. Sanford. Mrs. Cover awarded next year to a sociology
has been here for 25 years as a major. So far over $15,000 was
Sociologist. In 1975 she was collected. Mrs. Sanford has been
named acting Chairman of the teaching anthropology since 1973.
The 1978 Distinguished Alumni
sociology department and in 1977
she was made Chairman of the Service Award was given to Mrs.
department. After she was Fay Greenland Campbell. The
program for Founders Day
stated that she was a Spanish
major who completed her degree
requirements in Dec. 1954.
"During her senior year at
Ix)ngwood, she was one of six
American
students to be
awarded a year's study at the
Universidad Nacional in Mexico
City. In 1955 she was one of four
college graduates to receive a

grant from the Episcopal Church
to assist youth groups in Puerto
Rico and the Virgin Islands.
Following completion of her
master's degree in 1958, she won
a French Government grant as
Assistante de I-angue Anglaise at
Lille. Later she served as
secretary-translator at the
United States Embassy in Paris.
She
was chosen
as
a
supplementary French-speaking
secretary for the American
Embassy residents during the
Western Summit Meeting in
Paris. While in Paris, she formed
a Ixmgwood Alumni Chapter and
helped to search for prospective
French Assistants for Longwood
Fay has lived in various
countries in the Far East since
her marriage. Wherever she has
lived, she has sought or created

opportunities to teach classes in
Spanish and French, to assist in
programs of the Episcopal
Church, and to serve as a
goodwill ambassador for the
United States."
Jean Hogge Shackelford
received the Distinguished
Alumna Music Award. "She is
presently
the
Assistant
Supervisor of Music Education
for Portsmouth Public Schools
During the past seventeen years
as a member of the Instructional
Staff of Portsmouth Public
Schools, Mrs. Shackelford has
contributed much towards the
development of a strong.
comprehensive music program
at both the elementary and
secondary levels of instruction.
Mrs. Shackelford, a native of
i Continued on Page 8)

Outstanding Students Honored
In Awards Assembly

Photo by Barbara Stonikinis
Dr. Norman Vincent Peale talks with President Henry I. Willed.
Jr.

Business Students
Take Awards
Several business students at
Ixmgwood College received top
awards at the State Phi Beta
Lambda conference, held in
Charlottesville on March 31 and
April 1.
Margaret (Meg) Baskerville
placed first in the "Ms. Future
Business Executive''
competition. Meg is a senior
office administration major from
South Boston.
Kathy Dolan, a junior business
admistration
major from
Mechanicsville, was first place
winner in the extemporaneous
reading competition, and Mrs.
IiOrraine Barree, a senior from
Richmond, placed first in the
business administration event.
These three students will go
to San Francisco in July to
represent Virginia at the national
Phi Beta Lambda convention.
Susan B. lewis placed second
in the business communications
competition. She will also go to
the national convention as part of
a three-man team from Virginia.
A senior business education

major, Susan is immediate pastpresident of the State chapter of
Phi Beta lambda.
Other second place winners
were: Diana Faison, in the
Accounting II event; and Rhonda
Riggins, in the "Ms. Future
Business Teacher" competition.
Third place finishers were Mary
IiOgan, in business law, and
Bonita Angle, in economics.
Diana Faison was also runnerup in the Mary McGinty
Scholarship competition, and
Susan lewis and Rhonda Riggins
were named to "Who's Who in
Phi Beta Lambda."
The Longwood chapter won a
second place award in the exhibit
competition, and the chapter was
recognized for having the third
largest membership in the state.
Phi Beta Lambda is a national
organization open to college
students majoring in any area of
business. Faculty advisors to the
Longwood College chapter are
Mrs. Frances Hamlett, Miss
Sarah Lowe Thompson and Mr.
Tom Dickens.

By DONNA SIZEMORE
On April 11th Longwood
College held its annual Awards
Assembly in Jarman Auditorium.
Karen Simpson presided over the
assembly which
honored
Longwood's outstanding
students. Among the special
guests who were present were
several of Ixmgwood's Alumni
professors. A list of the winners
and their respective honors
follows:
Maria Leonard Book Award,
Brenda Williams: David Wiley,
Lee Murray; Emily Barksdale,
Helen
Draper,
Martha
Nicholson;
Rebecca
Brockenbrough, Terry Donahue;
Barron Award, Teresa Wood;
Outstanding Business
Administration Senior, Ierraine
Barree; Outstanding Economics
Senior,
Janet
Carter;
Outstanding Business Education
Senior,
Susan
Lewis;
Outstanding Office
Administration Senior, Betty
Baskerville; Chi Scholarship
Award, Mary Barrett; Dabney
Lancaster Scholarship, Rene
Rowland; Leola Wheeler Award,
Myrle Phelps; Elizabeth Jackson
Scholarship, Iinda Muley; Mary
Clay
Hiner,
Becky
Bennick; Nell Anderson Sprague
Award, Karen Henry; Scholarly
Book Award, Laurie Hoffman;
Fred 0. Wygal Scholarship,
Janice Eggleston; Herbert R.
Blackwell, Nancy Colella;
Freshman History Award,
Elizabeth Kause; Senior History
Award, Teresa Wood; Freshman
Political Science Award, Michele
Hogge; Senior Political Science
Award, Dorothy Jerd and
Mahlegha Fararooei; Diane
Collet Scholarship, Cheryl
Adkins; Lora M. Bernard

Scholarship, Donna Taylor; Nell
H. Griffin Scholarship, Helen
Garrett; Worthy J. Crafts
Scholarship. Beverly Harvey;
Badger-Magnifico,
Kathy
Denton; John R. Clark, Debbie
Hackney; SAI College Honor
Award, Therees Tkach; SAI
Honor
Certificate,
Robin
Hewlett;
MENC Teaching
Award, Therees Tkach; Music
Department
Performance
Award, Hank Dahlman; Emily
Clark
Music
Education
Scholarship, Kathy Hughes;
Camerata Singers leadership
Award, Charles Lafferty;
Camerata Singers New Member

Award, Linda Muley; Sons of the
American Revolution Award,
Tom DeWitt; National Society of
the Daughters of Founders and
Patriots Award, Pat Landers,
Retired Officers Association of
Southside Virginia Award, Byron
Bracey; Olive T Her Award,
Terry Johnson; Rotunda Award.
Becky Bennick; Edith Stevens
Award, Robin Stark. Freshman
Chemistry
Award,
Kelly
Sanderson; Outstanding Senior
Chemistry Major, Bobby Adams,
Tri Beta Award, Brenda
Williams; and Swap Shop
Scholarships, Hank Dahlman and
Alice Clay.

Photo by Jackie Steer
Many students were honored at Awards Assembly.
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Guidelines For Crime
Prevention
and the apprehension of the
By JANET ALIEN
culprit(s).
1) Be aware of the fact that
During March, there was a theft and vandalism are
rash of thefts and vandalism on occurring on campus as well as in
the I/mgwood College campus as the Farmville community.
2) Don't leave your room unwell as in the Farmville
community. According to Dr. locked, even for a short period of
William J. Peele, Vice President time.
3) Safeguard your personal
for Administration, the situation
has slightly lessened this month belongings. This includes room
although it is still bad. The slight keys, car keys, clothes, books,
reduction in crime is due in part and other items of value.
4) Try not to keep a large
to tighter security measures
i including having more Campus amount of cash, either on your
Police on duty), and a staff person or in your room.
5) If a theft occurs, report it AT
meeting during which the faculty
was alerted to the problem and ONCE to the Campus Police.
advised to report suspicious Fast action is IMPERATIVE!
6) If the Campus Police cannot
people to the Campus Police.
I)r
Peele recommended be reached.
a. From 8:00-5:00, the
several student guidelines to aid
in both the prevention of crime number will ring in the Physical

Plant office and the secretaries
can reach the police by radio.
b. After 5:00, the Infirmary
can reach the police.
7) If you feel that there are
suspicious people on campus,
report them to the Campus Police
and have them check it out.
Dr. Peele also stressed that it is
important to report vandalism
and turn the guilty party in. It
costs everyone more money in
the long run if the vandals are not
caught, because they will
continue to destroy property, and
the cost to replace the destroyed
articles will be passed along to
everyone.
The Ix)ngwood Administration
hopes that by a joint effort
between the students and faculty,
we can greatly reduce the high
number of thefts and vandalism.

Sophomore Road Show Brought
"Sunshine And Smiles
By TERESA WARE
and DEBI KINZEL
The
annual
sophomore
roadshow was a red-n-white
success, as usual, at the
I.ynchburg training center and
the Presbyterian Orphanage on
Friday, the fourteenth of April.
The basic theme of the roadshow
was "Sunshine and Smiles."
There were various attractions
thai consisted of clowns, three
blind mice, Goldilocks and the
Three Bears, Puff the Magic
Dragon, Chimney Sweep, Ragedy
Ann & Andy, Peter Pan and
Tinkerbell. Thirty-two
sophomores participated in this
activity.

With a pitstop lunch in the
park, we amused several
children and also ourselves by
playing on the slide and swinging
on the swings. At the training
center, we had the unique
experience of entertaining all the
wards including mentally
retarded to those who are
dysfunctional, and having the joy
of bringing a smile to all of their
faces. If an action is worth a
thousand words, then the
sophomores will always have
something to say; especially
after feeling the warmth given,
by a touch of the hand, at the
training center.
Moving on to the orphanage, we

»

were greeted by anxious faces
with hands held out—ready to
receive. Here, the clowns were
the biggest hit of all with their
tumbling act, machine, pyramid,
and of course balloons and candy.
Unfortunately, words cannot
fully express what we felt and
experienced during roadshow.
We encourage future classes to
participate in
Sophomore
Roadshow—and all others to take
the time to bring "Sunshine and
Smiles" to those who are less
fortunate.
The sophomores would like to
give a special thanks to Debbie
Fore, Lynn Plageman and Gwen
Bethel, and the clowns would like
to thank Debbie Brown for her
time also.

Class Officers
Elected

SIN Held By SAA
By BECKY BENNICK
The
Student
Alumni
Association (SAA) sponsored a
Student Information Night
Tuesday, April 11. Speaking in
the ABC rooms of I.ankford,
various members of the college
faculty and community covered
topics ranging from minor car

repair to how to choose china and
silver.
In their efforts to continue
providing useful and informative
programs for the student body,
the SAA has begun making plans
for another Student Information
Night to be held next semester.

By DEBBIE NORTHERN
Elections for class officers
were held last Thursday. The new
officers for the rising senior class
are Carol Cooper, president;
Kathy Bique, vice president; Sue
Deling, secretary; and Mary
Beth Carey, treasurer. Misses
Cooper and Bique ran unopposed
on the ballot, while Sue Deling
won over Robin Belcher and
Mary Beth Carey defeated Kim
Fisher.
In the rising junior elections,
Wanda Petersen took the lead of
Debbie Fore in the balloting for
the presidency; Lynn Plageman
and Sharon Rector, both running
unopposed, were elected vicepresident
and
secretary
respectively. In the treasurer's
race, Kelly Hale defeated Diana
Morris.
The rising sophomores elected
Jo Anne Harrell over Brenda
Fettrow for the office of
president. In the three-candidate
vice-presidential race, Becky Lee
defeated her opponents, Judi
Stanley and Sandi Cram. Edie
Fletcher led in the balloting over
Donna Hughes for the treasurer's
spot. Kathy Watson was elected
as secretary.
These persons will take office
in the fall semester of 1978.

•

Photo by Jaekie Steer
Rising Juniors ordered class rings last Wednesday and Thursday.

Special Six Credit
Summer Course Offered
An innovative six-credit pilot reading, using outdoor tools,
program, involving experiences fishing, cooking, and making
in the arts and in outdoor living bedrolls, as well as performing
and nature studies, will be the daily chores needed to
offered this summer by the operate a camp.
Longwood
College
art
Swimming and boating will be
department.
offered for recreation, under the
The program, Art 446, will be supervision of Barrye L. Wall,
open to I/mgwood students and senior lifesaver. Wall will
undergraduates from other graduate from Hampden-Sydney
institutions. It will consist of a College in May.
period of training and planning,
Mrs. Wall, a former camping
followed by a three-week and backpacking trainer of Girl
practicum experience in a day Scout leaders, and Barrye, who
camp. Between 20 and 40 children has backpacked in Peru and
(rising fourth through seventh Switzerland, will teach camping
graders) will be enrolled as skills to the college students and
campers.
the children.
The workshop will last for a
Miss Noelle Prince, modern
total of five weeks, June 12—July dance instructor at l/mgwood
14, Monday through Friday, from and a former student of Murray
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The day camp Lewis, internationally known
dates are June 22—July 13 and dance innovator, will lead
will include two consecutive experiences
in
creative
nights of camping under the movement. A music specialist is
stars.
to be appointed who will
location of the entire program approach musical activities
will be at the former site of a Girl through the synthesis method of
Scout Day Camp on land owned teaching.
by Mrs. Jackie Wall, art directer
Mrs. Wall will be responsible
at Longwood's J.P. Wynne for the art activities, but, as in all
Campus School. Only five miles the other areas, college students
from Farmville, the site is hilly will do some of the actual
and heavily wooded, with teaching in order to gain
surrounding open areas. A man- practical experience in a multimade lake and sandy beach for disciplinary approach to their
swimming and fishing are educational specialty.
nearby.
Miss
Barbara
Bishop,
The workshop is the outgrowth chairman of Longwood's art
and
other
of studies Mrs. Wall has been department,
making in synthesizing human consultants will serve on a partvalues and attitudes through time basis.
For further information
experiences in the arts (visual
art, creative movement, music, concerning fees and registration
language and theatre arts) with forms, contact Miss Bishop at the
experiences in outdoor living and art department (telephone 392nature environmental studies. A 9359) or Mrs. Wall at the Wynne
major emphasis in the entire Campus School (392-9241).
program will be the need for Applications for both college
group
interaction
and students and campers are due by
1.
Undergraduate
cooperation, which will be June
illustrated through examples of enrollment is limited to 15,
the
interaction
and children to 40.
Graduate students may enroll
interdependence of all things in
in the program for recertification
the natural environment.
The day camp activities will or for enrichment, without credit.
include investigations and
discoveries of natural materials
that may be used for claywork,
weaving, dyeing, jewelry- DID YOU KNOW?
making, musical instruments,
and monumental sculptures. The A host of a party
children will be led to discover
'r-XTstructure and order, patterns and should also offe;
variety in nature. These nonalcohol drinks.
discoveries will be expressed in People who don't drink
creating musical, dance, and art should know that they
compositions, as well as in
don't have to, regardpoetry.
On the practical side, camping less of social pressure
skills
will
be
taught,
including firemaking, compass
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Starbuck- Performers Of "Moonlight Feels Right"
To Appear April 21
The biggest band since
Longwood
went in
with
Hampden-Sydney to bring
Michael Murphy two years ago is
coming on April 21. They are
called Starbuck and have had a
hit song, "Moonlight Feels
Right." Tickets sell for $3.50 in
advance and $4.50 for visitors and
at the door. The student union's
prices are very reasonable and
they will take a $2,000 loss on the
deal. Support the Student Union's
bringing in a hip band — come
see Starbuck.

The sounds of Starbuck are a
unique brand of Southern Rock
and Roll. Their's is not the
wailing boogie-woogie one
associates with the south, but
rather a complicated, melodic,
funky mixture of African
instruments, marimbas, flutes,
percussions and vibes. The songs
on their new album, "Rock and
Roll Rocket" are all original, and
show a depth and vulnerability,
which is further emphasized by
the size of the band (seven
members) and the progressive
music that they play. Titles like
"City of the Future," "Fat Boy,"

"Ijttle Bird," show a remarkable
range. Live, one is able to see the
versatility of the players,
including Bo's incredible tap
dancing routines.
When Bo Wagner, head tapdancer, vibe player, marimba,
percussionist, and keyboard
player, was playing with the
I>ewis and Clark Expedition, a
country-rock band of some
repute, they played a gig with a
band Bruce Blackman was in.
Bruce and Bo started talking
about putting their own band
together. That was when
Starbuck began to flower.

Mike Williams- A Singer Who's
Going Up And Up
MIKE WILLIAMS...Who is he?
Is he Peter Pan come to life,
a spirit whose most pressing
problem is to find the answer to
the burning question, "Is There A
Heaven For Balloons"? Is he the
reckless Romeo wryly recounting
his love affair with a "Trapeze
I,ady"? Is he the compassionate
and sensitive young man with the
depth of perception to create a
song as beautiful and moving as
Txidy Who Walks on Feathers"?
Or is he the lonely wanderer
thumbing his way through "Blue
Skies and Tear Drops"?
The answer to all these
questions is...yes, he is. Mike can
fool you. When he steps up on
stage and the lights go on, he
looks for all the world like a
young man who would be more at
home on a cattle ranch than
standing before an audience with
a guitar under his arm. And when
he speaks for the first tirae, his
throaty southwestern flavored
voice reaffirms the initial
impression.
But it's what he says, not how
he says it that counts, for Mike is
a creator of beautiful musicsweet, tender, childlike, lonely,
happy, earthy, sometimes salty,

once even almost bubble gum,
but all of it, still, beautiful music.
Mike is the kind of person Kris
Kristofferson had in mind when
he wrote "The Pilgrim—Chapter
33" "He's a poet (he's a picker)—
He's a prophet (he's a pusher)—
He's a pilgrim, and a preacher
and a problem when he's stonesHe's a walking contradiction—
Partly truth and partly fictionTaking every wrong direction on
his lonely way back home."
On stage Mike covers the
spaces between his songs with a
patchwork quilt of humor,
relaxed raps with the audience,
serious statements about the
state of the world, and even
occasional put ons that don't
always come off too well because
his eyes have a tendency to
sparkle a whole lot when he's
doing it.
And then, Mike sings, and this
is what we all came for. Mike is
one of those rare artists who
sings we well as he writes, and he
does it with a voice that comes
booming out from deep inside,
full, resonant, rushing to fill
every hollow in the room but able
to turn soft and mellow when the
music demands. There is no
apparent effort exerted, no voice

Bruce does most of the writing
for the group, the lead vocals,
and plays the keyboards. He is
from Greenville, Mississippi and
started working throughout the
south with such notables as
Charlie Rich, Roy Head, Ix>u
Christie, and Billy Joe Royal. Bo.
on the other hand, is from Ix>s
Angeles, where he was a session
player. He was in a studio group
with Clarence White, Graham
Parsons and Skip Battin of the
Byrds, and also put together a
band with Jim Seals of Seals and
Crofts. He is also credited with
introducing electric marimba to
the world of rock.
After Bruce and Bo met up,
they gathered around them some
of the best musicians in the
south: Darryl Kutz, on guitar,
harmonica and vocals; David
Shaver, on keyboards, bass and
background vocals; Jimmy
Cobb, also on keyboards, bass

and vocals; Sloan Hayes on flute,
keyboards, harmonica and
background volcals; and Ken
Crysler, Percussionist.
Since Starbuck's hit single.
"Moonlight Feels Right." they
have had incredible success as a
touring band. They play
approximately 300 nights a year,
to an average of 3,000-7,500 people
a night. They have received
tremendous reception on bills
with Boston. Seals and Crofts.
E.L.O., Hall and Oates, The
Marshall Tucker Band. Wild
Cherry. Kngland Dan and John
Ford Coley, and Styx.
Like the character from the
Burt Lancaster film. 'The
Rainmaker." from
whom
Starbuck takes their name, they
are eternal optimists. With their
second album, "Rock and Roll
Rocket," they
are
true
Starbuckers . . . everything is
possible for them now'

strain in sight as Mike moves
from folk singer to blues belter to
country western star to crooner,
matching his voice and style to
the mood and message of the
song.
Many musicians have heard
Mike's music and liked it, among
them John Denver, the New
Kingston Trio and Colours. As a
result his music has reached
areas where he has not performed personally. The quality of
his work recently brought him
several offers from publishing
companies who had never seen
him but had heard other artists
perform
his
material.
In August, 1971, Mike signed a
five year, $25,000 exclusive
publishing contract with Cross
Keys Publishing in Nashville.
Next on his agenda will be his
first record album, scheduled
for release on United Artists, and
from there he can only follow in
the path of his balloons—up and
up and up.
Making his fifth appearance to
Longwood, Mike Williams will
appear Saturday night, April 22
at 8:00 p.m. in the Commonwealth Room. There will be
cabaret seating and admission
Is 50 cents for Ixmgwood students
and $1.00 for guests.

Father Burghart
To Speak At CJasses
By DEBBIE NORTHERN
As announced in last week's
Rotunda, Father Walter J.
Burghart, a Jesuit priest will be
at I-ongwood sponsored by the
Inter Religious Council.
On Thursday he will attend Dr.
Scott's Prayer Breakfast in the
Virginia Room at 7:15 a.m. Later
that morning he will speak on
"The Power of Words" at Mr
William Wood's 9:28 English 101
class in 206 Grainger. At 1:00
p.m. Father Burghart will give a
formal
lecture
entitled
"Women's Lib, or What'll We
ever Do If Women Go Free'.'" in
the BC rooms of Fankford. This

lecture is open to everyone
On Friday, he will speak to Dr.
Rosemary Spraguo's 9:00 a.m.
English 121 class in 208 Grainger
on "The Power of Words" Then
at 10:00 in 101 Grainier, he will
attend Mrs Helen Savage's
Philosoph) 401 class to talk on
"Evolution and the Bible "
During unscheduled hours both
days, Father Burgart will be
happy to talk informal!) with
students and faculty members in
the English Department library
(Grainger ill).
Also the scheduled class
appearances are open subject to
available span

Consumer's Workshop Tonight
Fine Wedding & Portrait

PHOTOGRAPHY
•FRED BOMAR-

Mike Williams will be in the Commonwealth Room at 8:00
April 22.

ln (arc of the Rotunda
For Appointment

The Consumer Finance class m
the Ixmgwood Department of
Home Economics is presenting a
"Consumer Beware" workshop
from 6:45 to 8.45 p.m. in the
Coyner
Home
Economics
building. From 6:45 to 7:00 there
will be a registration in the lobby.
Then from 7:00 to 7:40 "Credit:
Use and Abuse" will be held in
Room 205 and "Out of the Dorms,

Into the Slums (The Ins and Guts
of Renting)" will be given in
Room T2. From 8:00 to 8:45
Wedding For Richer for
Poorer1 " will be held in Room 205
and Steer Clear of I/Cmons
iHow to Buy a Can" will be
discussed in Room T2. The public
is cordially invited to attend.
Refreshments will be served.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
FROM THE EDITOR . .
Nothing makes a person feel as good as after
giving of himself to others or hringing happiness to
persons less fortunate than himself. This was the case
in Sophomore Road Show, in which volunteers of the
Sophomore Class entertained patients at the Lynchhurg Training Center and the
Preshyterian
i )i phanage.
Everyone involved seemed to feel that this was
definitely a worthwhile experience and realized how
lucky they were to be healthy, loved individuals. The
warmth and acceptance of the show by these audiences
made the performers try even harder to make them
smile.
A special word of thanks should be extended to
I), hi Fore and Gwen Bethel, the co-chairmen for the
show, who worked hard to put everything together for
n successful performance. Sophomores, you did a
prenl job and hopefully the tradition of Road Show will
continue to brightenother's lives.

v..acrosse

Thank-You

Dear Editor,
I would like to express my
gratitude to the following people
for making the 1978 lacrosse
season so much fun, Teresa
Ware, Patty Hughson, Terry
Johnson, Suzanne Ash, Debbie
Fore, Sharon Nickelson, Debbie
Northern, Donna Lowe, Janie
Carson. Skeet Forthuber, Seleste
Rodriquez, Kim Garber, Debbie
Fifer, Terri Davis, Cindy
Dropeski, Jean McLarin, Jeanie
Nolte, Sherry Will, Kathy Dolan,
Rosie Wallace, Kelly Hale, and
Julie Dayton and Bev Hart.
Thank-you Kim and Debi. Special
thanks to the super coaching job
by Miss McDonough. Thanks for
making some special memories
and lets W.A. at Tournaments.
Wanda Petersen

Immature Behavior
At Dance Company
Recital

To Whom It May Concern
Due to our present status as
seniors, we reserve the right to
make many fine observations
about Longwood. Many times
Many Longwood students have done much this during our four years here we
vat to aid less fortunate persons, from the Rock-A- have felt the need to express our
opinions concerning the actions
Thons, Swing-A-Thons, to the MD Dance Marathon. of co-students. Often these
opinions have found their escape
Keep up the good work!
through tactless, smart, out of
place comments. We now feel a
sincere effort is necessary to
seriously present our opinions.
(Ha Ha)
+ + + + + +
The first comments will be
directed toward the actions of
during
public
When the flowers start blooming and the mercury students
performances. If you don't like
rises, everyone begins to get spring fever. The
the show, either be mature
symptons are n keen desire to get outdoors in the sun, enough to be quiet or to quietly
leave. During the recent dance
intense jealousy of persons developing a rich, golden company concert, several
Ian. and i headache whenever one attempts to study. students attempted to out
•perform" the dancers. By this
This is nil very normal. But please remember that we refer to the loud, unnecessary,
exams (yikes) are approaching rapidly. So when you unappreciated sounds made in an
apparent attempt to gain
hi inp nut youi blankets to soak up the rays, take a book attention. If you feel the calling to
oi two with you. Also, as more and more people come be an actor, join the Drama
department. Maybe it will help
outdoors, the signs of outdoor living remain — trash. improve your style.
I/mgwood students seem, at
I i y to pi. k up afterwards so that others may enjoy the
times, to suffer from 'latent peer
same site! Have fun in the sun!
pressure syndrome." Often times
students by age eighteen,
presumed to be adults, constantly
allow others to drive them on

MOTHERS DAY 1978
As Mother's Day approaches, you'll be searching for some
special way of marking the occasion with a gift richly expressive of your love. What could be more appropriate than a
gift to Longwood College made in honor, or in memory, of your
mother, your grandmother, or other special "mother."
An appropriate card will be sent to your mother, or if the
gift is in memoriam. to whomever you designate.
clip"here'
Bk\

1978

A gift ( ) in honor of
or ( ) in nemory of"

i • .

) »y mother
) mv grandmother
)

[if applicable!

Cla
Send

(
"(
I

t

Raic

(Please printl

Address

CTTj
(liven by:

Same

CTiii

Dora

ffi oi

ox No.
Amount of gift: {
(Suggested gift range:
$5 • $25)
Return by May 10, 1978, to:

Make checks payable to:
Longwood College Alumni Association
Mother's Day Gitt
Longwood College Alumni Association
Longwood College
Farmville, VA 2J901

band wagon campaigns to do the
"cool" thing. Compulsion drives
many into "groupie" action that
knowingly annoys others.
If this letter knowingly annoys
you, perhaps we have once again
expressed tactless, smart, and
out of the place comments,
Maybe that's what some actions
need.
Best Wishes in
Your Future Endeavors
Iinda Baumler
and Donna IiOwe

times," an apparent paradox you
would say? The phase above
though, explains clearly the
Judicial Board's standing of
marijuana possession on this
campus.
The Judicial Board of this
semester tried a case last week of
a student charged with
possession of three Grams of
Marijuana in his Residence Hall
room. After careful and
thorough deliberation, the
student was campused and given
Judicial
Probation.
The
judicial Board
important point in the sentence
that was given is: THE
l)i tcrepancies
STUDENT
WAS
NOT
SUSPENDED! For this point, the
Dear Editor:
Judicial Board must be given
As the immortal Charles deserved credit for following the
Dickens so aptly put it "It was the current pattern of court svstems
best of times; it was the worst of
(Continued on Page 8)
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Jazz Pianist Feels Music
Standards Are Higher
By PAULA JOHNSON

Photo by Howard Fox
Dance Company performed its Spring Concert last week.

Dance Company Gives
Spring Concert
The
Longwood
College
bmpany of Dancers under the
Jirection of Dr. Betty Bowman
erformed another exciting
rogram as they presented their
Ipring Concert April 13-15 in
arman Auditorium. The themes
anged from Bunny Wadsworth's
nterpretation of "Gethsemane"
o a recapturing of the comical
ipirit of The Carnival of Animals.
Most impressive were the
varied props and costumes used
>y the dancers. These included
screened in triangles, scarves,
joles, masks, and oversized sacs.
Die creative costuming used by
;he dancers to depict the
'Carnival of Animals" left no
doubt in the mind of the observer
as to which animals were being

portrayed.
The easy going tempo of "Blue
Etude" choreographed and
danced by Tilsia Stephens was
followed by the more vivacious
"Dance" choreographed by
Sandy McFall. Other dances
presented were "Pavane" by
Tilsia, "Dance Suit" with music
by Dr. McCray and "Allegory"
by Bunny Wadsworth. Appreciation is extended to all of
Dance Company and to Dr.
McCray, Dr. Blash, and Sara Jo
Wyatt for a successful
performance.
Those familiar with Dance
Company throughout the year,
will surely express sorrow ori the
departure of all the seniors who
have worked with the company.

Stamp Out Stains
From Garments
By ROBIN COMPTON
Many college students come to
school knowing little or nothing
about washing clothes, especially
about stain removal. The only
way to keep your new clothes
looking new is to remove unsightly stains immediately.
A light stain many times comes
out by washing or dry cleaning.
More noticeable stains need to be
pretreated before laundering.
Remember chlorine bleach
cannot be used on manmade
fibers like polyester or nylon or
your garment can be damaged.
When taking notes college
students get ballpoint ink on their
clothes easily. An ink stain comes
out easily in washable clothing
when sponged with rubbing
alcohol. However, any residue of
the stain left, should be rubbed
with soap or detergent and then
washed.
Immerse
blood
stains
immediately into cold water for
the best results. An enzyme
presoak should be applied if cold
water does not do the job
sufficiently.
If you accidentally sit on a wad
of chewing gum, you should
harden it with an ice cube and

then scrape it off with a blunt
knife or your fingernail. This is
not a fast method, so in
desperation you can try sponging
nonflammable cleaning fluid on
the gum stain. Exercise care in
removing this stain because gum
spreads easily in this method.
Milk spillage is easily removed
in washable clothing by
laundering the garment. Try to
sponge the milk off a nonwashable
garment
first.
Cornstarch or white talcum
powder is then applied and
allowed to dry. Brush the powder
residue off.
Perspiration stains may come
out in the wash, but the odor
might not. Rub a deodorant soap
on the stained area before
washing the garment.
Nail polish can be removed
from most fabrics except acetate
and triacetate by using nail
polish remover. Never use polish
remover on these exceptions or a
hole in your garment will result.
Scrape the nail polish off with a
knife or your fingernail on
acetate and triacetate.
If these cleaning methods are
used, your clothes will retain
their beauty for years to come.

ROCHETTE'S FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
HUM 1*2-4154

"There is more good jazz being
played in schools and colleges
today than in recent years. The
standards are getting higher.
Today I heard three good
trumpet players from Prince
Edward County High School;
they all had good tone quality,"
Marian McPartland said as she
expressed her views on the field
of jazz music. Mrs. McPartland,
one of America's top jazz pianist,
was at Longwood last week
performing and conducting
workshops for
Longwood
students.
Mrs. McPartland became
interested in jazz "... by hearing
Duke Ellington and various
pianists with Benny Goodman."
It seems, however, that this was

her own trio.
Recently Mrs. McPartland
attended the first Women's Jazz
Festival in Kansas City. Women
from thirty different states took
part in the festival which was
filmed by PBS and will be shown
later this year. The pianist also
entered the classical field again
by playing Greig's A minor
Concerto with the Rochester
Philharmonic Orchestra.
Mrs. McPartland also noted
that there were many more girls
playing jazz today. The women's
jazz festival brought out the fact
that more opportunities were
open in all branches than years
ago.
Mrs. McPartland found the
I/ongwood audience "wonderful
and tremendously appreciative."
She would like someday to return
with her trio to perform.

not the real reason she became
interested in jazz: "I once had a
boyfriend who loved jazz. He had
many records that we would
listen to and he would point out
the things that I should listen
for."
Mrs. McPartland studied for
three years at the Guild Hall
School of Music. She has been
playing by ear since the age of
three. She recorded for Capitol
records for four years and then
with RCA and Improv. Mrs.
McPartland now has her own
label, Halcycon Records.
Originally from England, Mrs.
McPartland met her American
husband while performing in an
USO camp show in France. The
two were married during World
War II. After the war the couple
formed their own musical group.
In 1950, Mrs. McPartland formed

Music Dept. Features Concerts
And Lectures
By PAULA JOHNSON
"Music, music, music!" seems
to be the cry in the Music
Department — more so now as
the semester winds to a close
than in recent
months.
Throughout this week and the
following days before exams
begin, many events have been
planned to keep the Music
Department, as well as its loyal
supporters, busy.
On April 18, at 1:00 p.m., the
Second Annual Conductors
Concert will be held. Student
conductors, along with the
Longwood Concert Choir, have
rehearsed and prepared several
selection for our enjoyment. At
8:00 p.m. on this same day,
Senior music major Ruth Maxey
will present an organ recital in
Molnar Recital Hall. Ruth will
perform works by Johnson,
Franck, Schroeder, Roberts,
Bach, and Ginastera.
On April 20, at 1:00 p.m., there
will be departmental recital. This
recital will feature pianists,

singers and instrumentalists. On
the evening of April 20, the
Second Spring Band Concert will
be presented. The band, under
the direction of Mr. Darrell
Harbaum, consists of 50
members. Their music for the
evening will feature jazz, popular, and serious music. The
concert will be held in Molnar
Recital Hall at 8:00 p.m.
Dr. James McCray will
conduct a workshop for high
school choirs on April 24. In the

afternoon of April 24, each choir
will perform approximately 25
minutes.
A Senior Honors lecture will
be presented April 25, at 1:00
p.m. by Therees Tkach. Therees
is the first music major to
graduate with an honors paper.
Her project concerns solo
operatic roles in both singing and
dancing. In her lecture Therees,
will demonstrate the information
that she had been researching for
over a year.

Sculpture
Sold
By PAULA JOHNSON
A
marble
sculpture,
"Mountains and Sea," was
purchased by the Federal
Reserve Bank for its new
building in Richmond, Va. The
work is a piece done by Conway
B. Thompson of the Longwood
Art Department while she was in
Italy.
Miss Thompson got the idea
while she was living in the town of
Pietrasanta. Miss Thompson
lived in a Tuscan farm house on a
hill which looked out over the
Mediterranean Sea. The cliffs at
this sight jutted out into the sea.
"Mountains and Sea" is
sculpted out of carrara marble on
a blue marble base. Two white
carrara forms represent the
mountain cliffs; the blue marble
base is of a deep blue color with a
white vein which represents the
sea and its foam.
The art work was shipped by
freight to Norfolk. The total body
work weighed two tons. The
sculpture itself weighed 500
pounds.

Photo: Courtesy of Art Department
"Mountains and Sea" by Conway Thompson

Professor's Work Displayed
At Vatican
Mark Baldridge, Assistant
Professor of Art at logwood
College, has been contacted by
the Committee of Religion and
Art of America concerning his
chess set, "Nature's Imperial
Garden." The set was among
some 40 American craft objects
selected for inclusion in an
exhibit entitled "Craft: Art and
Religion" which is co-sponsored
by the Vatican Museum and the
Smithsonian Institution, July 1113. The Kennedy Galleries in New
York are coordinating the
Committee's activities
concerning shipment of the

objects to the Vatican in Rome.
Five million international
visitors are expected to view the
exhibit at the Vatican Museum.
The selection committee was
composed of Lloyd Herman,
Director of the Renwick Gallery;
Elean
Canavier,
Crafts
Coordinator of the National
Endowment for the Arts; and
Paul Smith, Director of the
Museum of Contemporary Crafts
in New York City.
The chess set is sterling silver
with hand carved citrine. The
board consists of walnut,
rosewood and sumac.
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Selection Committee For

Lecture (hi
Madame Bo vary

Faculty Award Chosen

Explored
By DEBBIE NORTHERN
The Department of Foreign
languages sponsored a lecture
on April 13 by Dr. Robert M.
Terry of the University of
Richmond on Madame Bovary.
Dr. Terry explained that many
of the symbols and images
contained in the French version
of the book are lost in translation.
Nonetheless, he was able to point
out many of them in the English
version.
This book was written in 1857
and is considered a realisticnovel. The theme is adultery,
which shocked the Victorian
readers. It is a study of romanticoutlook and the disillusionment
between an inner dream and the
real world.
The symbolism included in this
novel points out the stupidity of
man and the middle class's
obsession with the acquisition of
property.

Photo by Debbie Northern
Dr. Terry discusses Madame Bouary.

Senior Spotlight

Tibia Stephens Fulfills Her Dream
To Come To America
By JANET ALLEN
Tilsia Stephens, a I-ongwood
senior, has an interesting
background and history here at
[jongwood. She is originally from
Panama, although she is now an
American citizen. She had
always wanted to come to the
United
States
for
the
■educational benefits," and when
she was eleven she got her
chance A priest at the church
school she attended in Panama
knew of a childless couple who
wanted to take her in. According
to Tilsia, "I was always
ambitious, and 1 wanted to take
advantage of the educational
opportunities in America." So
she came to Virginia and
attended Halifax Senior High
School where she was very
interested in music.
In February, 1974, during her
senior year, Tilsia became a
naturalized American citizen.
Her father encouraged it because
an American passport facilitates
her travels to her native Panama
to visit her family.
During her four years at
Longwood Tilsia has been the
General Chairman of Ixmgwood
Pageant Productions, Inc., a
Colleague, and a member of
Sigma Kappa Borority, She has
also participated in the Concert
Choir and the Foreign language
Club She was named in the
Who's Who Among Students in
American
Colleges
and
Universities and was given the

Fred

Wygal

Freshman

Scholarship.

She is a foreign language major
and her dream is to become an
Interpreter at the United Nations,
because 1 enjoy meeting people
and talking to them In their own
language."
Tilsia has also been very
involved with the Longwood
Dance Company both as a dancer
and choreographer during her
four years at Longwood.
Although she had never taken
any dancing lessons before she
came to I<ongwood, she was
approached by her Modern
Dance teacher after her first
class and asked to look into the
Dance Company because of her

improve within a certain period
of time. After the beginning of
her sophomore year, the director
of Dance Company, Dr.
Gustaffson, wanted Tilsia to
develop other abilities in addition
to her dance skills. So Tilsia
learned to choreograph. She is
very interested in dancing as a
hobby, and she says that after
graduation she will probably be
working in a metropolitan area
and she hopes to continue taking
dance lessons. She said that if the
opportunity ever came that she
could become part of a dance
company as well as hold a steady
job, i would definitely do it."

LONGWOOD BAND
Thursday, April 20

By DEBBIE NORTHERN
Each year the Longwood
College Foundation sponsors a
Faculty Recognition Award,
which is presented to a faculty
member for distinguished
service to the students of
Longwood. The recipient of the
award is chosen by the students
and receives a medallion and
monetary gift at graduation.
Nominations for the 1978 award
recipient have been made and a
group of students have been
chosen to serve on the selection
committee, which will meet
today. It is composed of a cross
section of the student population
at Longwood, made up of student
leaders and representatives of
each department.
The chairman
is Gay
Kampfmuller, a health and
physical education major.
Representing the
Student
Government is Cam Oglesby, a
social work major. Residence
Board representative is Cindy
Sanders, a health and physical
education major; from Judicial
Board is Petie Grigg, art
education; Geist, Ann Johnson,
elementary education; Rotunda
editor Debbie Northern, English;
Student Union, Ann Leavitt,
home economics; Panhellenic,
Robin
Compton,
home
economics; and Student Alumni
Association, Keith Moore, art.
Class presidents are also on the
committee. They are senior Sue
Rama, a business administration
major; junior Dee Donnelly, a
therapeutic recreation major;
sophomore Carol Bensten, a
prenursing major; and freshman
Linda Paschall, an elementary
education major.
Other members include Sherry
Herald, president of the Student

Alumni
Association
Provides
Services

Seniors ... you will not be
forgotten when you graduate. As
Molnar Recital Hall,
alumnus, you will automatically
quick grasp of the dance
be a part of the Alumni
techniques. She tried out for the
Wygal 8:00
Association.
The
Alumni
Company and was accepted for a
Association provides many
probationary period on the
FREE!
services which cost nothing. One
condition that she would have te
of the benefits is the Alumni
Magazine which is a yearly
special publication. In it are
feature articles about alumni and
then activities about campus
*
activities and special events. In
addition, an alumni newspaper is
published several times each
year to keep alumnus informed.
Alumni tours are taken to such
places as London, Scotland,
Ireland, Greece, Switzerland,
and Rome. Special group rates
are provided.
The Alumni House provides a
place for traveling alumni to
spend the night. All that is
required is an
advance
registration. The Alumni House
is also available to alumni for
parties and meetings at a
reduced rate.
The
Alumni
Assistance
Program is alumni helping
alumni. Any alumni moving into
a new area may request an
alumni assistant to serve as a
resource advisor to provide
information about housing and
shopping, available professional
Photo by Debbie Northern services,
and
social
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffers were one of the many retired faculty opportunities.
Mrs. Nancy Shelton is Director.
members to attend a luncheon held two weeks ago.

Education Association and a
math major; Tilsia Stephens, a
French major; Theresa Markley,
a social science major; Barry Yu
Lam, a math major; Thomas
Sullivan, a music major; Carol
Atkinson, a physics major;
Maria LeMaster, a drama
major; and Nancy Jones, a
speech pathology major.

Larsen Ends
'Wesley' Series
By THERESA MARKLEY
I^ast Wednesday night, April
12, 1978, Mr. Carl "Chick"
Larsen spoke at the Wesley
Center. Mr. Larsen is the
Graphics
Presentation
Manager and a member of the
Sales Development staff for the
Richmond newspapers. More
importantly, however, is that he
is a dedicated Christian. As a
dedicated witness, he travels
often throughout the state to
spread the "Good News."
In his Longwood visit, he
spread his faith in a wide
variety of ways. Mr. Larsen
first led about an hour of
Christian singing while he
played
the
autoharp.
Afterwards,
he
showed
seventeen slides made of some
of his paintings and prints that
depict various crucial Biblical
scriptures. Each painting had
an important message to
proclaim, and he elaborated on
each one's meaning. At the
close, the audience strolled
around the center to look at
some of the paintings and prints
he had brought along.
It was a real treat for Mr.
larsen to come and witness. It
was a grand climax to a weeklong series on the various art
forms used in worship. The Rev.
John Coffey came the previous
Wednesday to speak on "Art in
Worship";
the Covenant
Players performed on Monday,
April 10, 1978. The faith,
optimism, and energy flowing
from Mr. Larsen was certainly
an excellent manner to end the
series.

TILSIA STEPHENS
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Students Attend Adapted
Swimming Workshop
By MARY LOUISE PARRIS
How do you teach a child with
cerebal palsy to swim? How do
you help a young woman with
multiple sclerosis to regain, at
least partially, her former ability
to propel herself through the
water? How may swimming be
used as a therapeutic tool for
muscle atrophy in the senior
citizen, or paralysed individual.
These and other questions about
therapeutic swimming were
asked at the Adaptive Aquatics
Workshop in Charlottesville,
April 14-16. The workshop was
sponsored by the Children's
Rehabilitation CenterDepartment of Recreation
Theraphy, Charlottesville, Va.,
University of Va.'s HPER
Department and the Virginia
Chapter of the American
National Red Cross. Eleven
Longwood students attended the
workshop — Linda Cromley,
Nancy Cosier, Lynn Cook, Kim
Caldwell, Lynn Hatch, Kathleen
Mullooly, Cheryl Strayer, Karen
Stone, Mary Louise Parris,
Laurie White, and Elizabeth
Barch. All eleven were certified
to teach Adaptive Aquatics by the
Red Cross.
The weekend workshop was
directed by Jeff McCubbin,
Rehabilitation Recreation
Supervisor and Aquatics Director

at the Children's Rehabilitation
Center and Natalie Kent —
Handicapped Instructor Trainer
trom the Virginia Chapter of the
Red Cross in Richmond. The
workshop began with a tour of the
facilities at the Children's
Rehabilitation Center. From then
on, a series of lectures, films and
demonstrations throughout the
week end emphasized that the
object of Adapted Aquatics is not
to adapt the handicapped person
to the swimming stroke but to
adapt the swimming stroke or
skill to the abilities of the person.
Concentrating on a person's
abilities, rather than his or her
disabilities is the task of the
Instructor of Handicapped
Swimmers.
Impairments and Disabilities
such as hearing impairments,
mental retardation, muscular
dystrophy, epilepsy, cerebal
palsy, multiple sclerosis, spina
bifida, cardiac impairments and
learning disabilities were
discussed by various speakers
from around the state. Workshop
participants felt what it is like to
be handicapped by blindness by
swimming blindfolded and even
eating a buffet meal blindfolded.
The loss of limbs by paraysis or
amputation was simulated by
trying to swim while having one
arm tied to the body, or both legs
tied together. Through these

experiences, everyone at the
workshop felt some of the
difficulties faced by handicapped
persons in water movement.
In addition,
forms of
'swimnastics" or exercises in
the water, water games and
relaxation were presented to
make therapeutic swimming an
enjoyable time for everyone
concerned. Five objectives may
be
fulfilled
through
hydrotherapy: Organic — which
involves
improvement
of
cardiovascular and muscular
strength; Neuromuscular —
improving neuromuscular skills;
Interpretive — awareness of the
body in space; Social — being
able to get along with others and
enjoying a sport with family and
friends; Emotional — having fun
and illiciting a positive feeling.
Approximately 50 people
attended the workshop — one
group of 12 coming all the way
from Ohio. The workshop was
well worth the time and money
put into it and each particpant
felt very fortunate to be a part of
the Adaptive Aquatics program.
Through the training at the
Children's Rehabilitation Center
and University of Virginia
Nautatorium this week end, more
handicapped persons will be able
to benefit from therapeutic
swimming.

Photo by Nancy Cosier
Mac Main eyes chip shot in recent match against N. C. Wesleyan.

Hampden-Sydney Downs
Longwood In Golf
By ROGERSTRONG
Frank Pegram and Stuart
Sigler each fired two over par 7's
to lead Hampden-Sydney past
Ix)ngwood Friday afternoon in a
golf match at the Iiongwood Golf
Club. Mac Main was low man for
LC with a 75. The match was very
close as the teams made the turn
for the final nine holes, but the
Tigers consistency and depth
enabled them to win comfortably
by a final score of 295-313.

Longwood lost to N.C.
Wesleyan in a match held
Wednesday at LCGC by a final
count of 292-314. Rob tane turned
in a fine round of 73 to lead the
Lancer effort. Tim White
followed with a 77.
The next match for Ixmgwood
is Thursday against Averett in
Danville. They return home to
close the season with a match
against the Generals of
Washington and I>ee on Friday
afternoon.

One Win And Loss

Lacrosse Team Goes To Tournaments
By DEBIKINZEL
Hiho-hiho-its off to the lacrosse
field we go and you will find
twenty-four hard working ladies.
They are at the close of their
season now and in preparation
for the state tournament at
William & Mary this week end. In
the game against RandolphMacon last week it was
Ix>ngwood-8 and Randy Mac 3.
High
scorer
for
LC
was Suzanne Ash with 3 goals.
Jean McLarin, Julie Dayton,
Sharon Nicholson, Kim Garber
and Jayne Carson each had one
apiece to make the total eight!
This past Sunday morning, if
you were up around 10 a.m. you
must have seen the Longwood
Lacrosse team in action.
Piedmont
Club
Team
overpowered Longwood with
their experience along with their
age and the game ended up with a
final score of Longwood 3,
Piedmont-12. Jean McLarin had
two goals while Teresa Ware had
one. In the second game,
Piedmont became a little
sluggish but whipped up to a final
score of 9 while Ix>ngwood had 3.
Jayne
Carson,
Celeste
Rodriquez, and Skeet Forthuber
each had one apiece.
I have failed to mention, Coach
McDonough plays for Piedmont
Club team and is the coach of the
club team also. Terry Voit plays

CARTER'S
FLOWER SHOP
711 W. 3rd. St.
Farmville, Va.
"Your Flower
Headquarters"

for Piedmont since she has been
student teaching this semester,
When looking at Ixmgwood's
record so far, you must not count
the goals, but instead, see for
yourself the talent we have on the

lacrosse field no matter which
way the ball bounces, it's just a
learning experience anyway—
right? Let's wish them all luck in
the State tournament this week
end.

Tennis Team Goes
To State Tournaments

Photo by Debbie Northern
Sharon Nickolson gets checked in the game against Randolph
Macon Women's College.

Smith Low Medalist
For Longwood
By DEBBIE NORTHERN
The women's golf team
traveled to the James Madison
Invitational
April
13-18.
Ix)ngwood's low medalist was

Kay Smith with a 173. Brenda
Baber of James Madison led the
tournament with a score of 162
and Nina Ioust of Appalachian
State was runner up with a 163.

By DEBBIE NORTHERN
The Lady Lancer's Tennis
team went to the VFITW
tournament. The first day in
Division
I ,
Margie Quarles defeated Helen
Smith of Lynchburg College 6-4,
2-6, 6-4. In Division 2, Gwen
Koechlein lost to Mauine
McAndless of Mary Baldwin 6-0,
6-1. Theresa Mclxiwhorn, seeded
number 4, defeated C. Martin of
Eastern Mennonite 6-1, 6-0 in
Division 3. Diana Ix>wman won
her Division 4 match-up 6-3, 6-3.
Mary Barnett, seeded fourth,
defeated her opponent I*ivenia
Grimball of Hollins 6-3, 6-3 and
Nancy I>eidenheimer defeated
Elizabeth Spadling 6-1, 6-4 in
Division 5.
In Doubles Division I action,
Quarles and Koechlein defeated
Smith and Anhay of Lynchburg 75, 4-6, 6-1. In Division II,

Mel a whom and l»wman fell to
Mary Baldwin's number one seed
McAndless and Mitchell 7-41, (51), 6-2.
In
Division 3,
Leidenheimer and Baccheri lost
to Schon and Balton 6-4, 5-7, 7-6
(5-1).
In
Consolations,
Gwen
Koechlein defeated Cathy Hunt 61, 6*2 at the end of the first day,
William and Mary and Mary
Baldwin were tied for first with 24
points each, Ixmgwood and Mary
Washington were tied for second
at 20 points.
The next day, Theresa
Mclxiwhorn took third place in
Division III singles. Gwen
Koechlein placed first in Division
II consolation singles Diane
Ixiwman took first place in the
Division IV consolation singles.
Nancy I>eidenheimen took first
place in Division VI consolation
singles.
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Founder's Day
(Continued from Page 1)
Gloucester County, received a
Bachelor of Arts degree in
Secondary Education with a
major in music from Ixmgwood
College and received the Master
of Education in Supervision and
Administration degree from the
College of William and Mary in
1967.
An appreciative audience gave
a
standing
ovation
to
distinguished guest speaker Dr.
Norman Vincent Peale, even
before his address entitled "Why
Positive Thinkers Get Positive
Results." His lively, entertaining
talk stressed that problems are
inherently good and in them are
the seeds for their solution. The
only people with no problems are
dead. Problems are a sign of life,
vitality and growth.
A positive thinker knows that
there is no escape from problems
and uses sound thinking to solve
them.
The main problems are worry
derived from an Anglo-Saxon
word meaning to strangle or

choke), fear (worry in depth) and
anxiety (deep conflicting,
irrational feeling that something
terrible is going to happen).
Others are marital, alcohol,
drugs and juvenile problems.
The chief problem is a sense of
inferiority and inadequacy. If one
is a master of self and
environment, he can cope with
his problems.
Dr. Peale again received a
standing ovation after his talk.
Then the reunion classes filed
out to parade to the Rotunda,
where they had lunch.
A special alumna was present
at Founder's Day, and was
recognized by Dr. Peale. She was
Martha Virginia Hanbury, a 91
year old resident of Farmville
and a graduate of the class of
1908.
WE WANT TO
WIPE OUT
CANC8?
hNKXJR
LIFETIME
AMfRCAN CANCER SCOETY

V

Greyhound RxThe cure for
college blahs.

LETTERS

"Five-Five Plan"

(Continued from Page 4)
in the United States in regards to
possession of small amounts of
marijuana.
The latter of Dickens statement
at the beginning of this letter
explains the dealings of the
Judicial Board of 2 and 3rd
semester in regards with
possession of marijuana. Once
again, a student was charged in
September with possession of one
half of a gram of marijuana in
his residence hall room (note: 1
ounce: 28.35 grams). After
careful and thorough deliberation, a verdict was reached.
Only this time, the sentence was
startingly different:
SUSPENSION UNTIL 2nd
SEMESTER, 1979.

Proposed
By DEBBIE NORTHERN
Next week, seniors will be
receiving a letter from Sue Rama
asking them to pledge $5 a year to
the Alumni Annual Fund for each
of the first five years after
graduation. Each senior will
receive a pledge card and will be
asked to place it in a special box
outside the dining hall. The
campaign will continue from
Tuesday, April 18, through
Tuesday, April 25.
SAA members will be helping

This letter was not written as a
stand for or against the
possession or use of marijuana,
only to commend this semesters
Boards for giving fair emphasis
on infractions that are happening
on this campus today. I just hope
that
the
Judicial
board has learned from its
mistakes of previous semesters
and always strive to give fair
thought to the consequences of
their
actions.
Yours truly,
George K.Bennett, III

•with the program, having a table
outside the dining hall during
lunch with information on the
Alumni Association available.
The "Five-Five Program's"
main objective is to encourage
senior pledges. However, the
program is also designed to
inform seniors about the services
which the Alumni Association
provides and to inform them
about ways they can become
involved in the Association as
young alumni.
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It's a feeling that slowly descends upon
you. The exams, the pop tests, the required
reading, the hours at the library, the thesis —
they won't go away.
But you can This weekend, take off, say
hello to your friends, see the sights, have a
great time You'll arrive with money in your
pocket because your Greyhound trip doesn't
take that much out of it.
It you're feeling tired, depressed and
exhausted, grab a Greyhound and split. It's a
sure cure for the blahs
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